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INTRODUCTION 
 
Welcome as a member of the Council of the Medical Society of Delaware.  The Society represents 
physicians in private practice; those employed by hospitals, health systems, managed care organizations or 
pharmaceutical companies; and physicians involved in academic, corporate, or government based 
medicine.  Our Society membership includes residents, fellows, those in active practice, retired, and life 
members.  MSD also has affiliate and associate membership. At the November 19, 2016 Annual Meeting, 
the Council adopted a recommendation by the Bylaws Committee to incorporate a supporting membership 
category. 
 
Associate members may be a physician under the age of 65 who is not retired and not engaged in the 
active practice of medicine and who has voluntarily discontinued licensure to practice medicine and surgery 
in Delaware, or a physician employed full time in the research field not engaged in the active practice of 
medicine, or members of the medical profession serving with the Armed Forces, or employed on a full-time 
basis by a governmental agency (ex. Veterans Administration, US Public Health Service to include the 
State of Delaware). 
 
Those who are medical students, interns, residents, or fellows serving in an accredited, recognized 
educational program are considered affiliate members of MSD.  Affiliate members may also include former 
members of MSD who no longer practice and reside in Delaware, physicians who reside but are licensed in 
another state other than Delaware, and physician assistants who are licensed in Delaware having good 
standing as a member of the Delaware Academy of Physician Assistants and who are supervised by an 
MSD member physician. 
 
Supporting members of the Medical Society of Delaware are corporations or individuals, who embrace the 
ideals of the medical profession and the mission of this Society.  The qualifications of applicants for 
supporting membership shall be reviewed by the Committee on Membership with recommendation to the 
Executive Board.  The rights and privileges of supporting membership in this Society shall be limited to the 
purchase of products and services through the Society’s Affinity Partner program as offered to others 
members in good standing of this Society.  Supporting membership is conferred upon qualified candidates 
and can be withdrawn by the Executive Board at its sole discretion.  Supporting members may be required 
to pay membership dues to be set annually by action of the Council upon recommendation of the Budget 
and Finance Committee. 
 
Qualified members of MSD are encouraged to join as a member of the American Medical Association. 
 
MSD MISSION 
 
An organization’s core purpose statement articulates its reason for being, why it exists, and serves as a 
perpetual guiding star on the horizon.  It is consistent through time and does not change; it is unaffected by 
changing circumstances, changes in leadership, management trends, or fads and technological 
breakthroughs.  For volunteer organizations, a clear core purpose statement is especially important as 
there is constant change in the volunteer leadership, and the core purpose will help to keep the 
organization grounded and focused. 
 
The core purpose of the Medical Society of Delaware is: 
 

To guide, serve, and support Delaware physicians, promoting the practice 
and profession of medicine to enhance the health of our communities. 
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MSD GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE – ADOPTED OCTOBER 2011 
 
History 
MSD realized a trend of disengagement and lack of involvement in the county medical societies.  After 
initial discussions, it was decided in 2004 to change the county medical society bylaws (New Castle, Kent, 
and Sussex counties) to reflect a requirement of only one meeting annually (rather than either monthly or 
quarterly meetings). 
 
In 2006, the MSD House of Delegates adopted Resolution 06-1 creating the “Task Force to Study 
Governance and Activities of the County Medical Societies” to better evaluate the governance and activities 
of the county medical societies. 
 

The 2007 House of Delegates adopted Resolution 07-2, “Governance and Activities of the County Medical 
Societies,” which was a report of the Task Force’s findings and having the intent of reconvening the Task 
Force after a period of time to assess whether the changes adopted had been successful and if further 
recommendations were needed. From this Resolution, county medical society dues were standardized for 
all three county medical societies and it would be determined if county medical society business meetings 
could be held electronically or in conjunction with MSD meetings. 
 
The Task Force was reconvened in 2011 and, based on the information gathered since the adoption of 
Resolution 07-2, dissolution of the county medical societies appeared to remain viable.   Resolution 11-1, 
“Proposal for Reorganizing the County Medical Societies and MSD Governance Structures” was then 
submitted to the House of Delegates for consideration at the 2011 meeting.  The proposal resolved to 
eliminate the county medical societies and put in place a different MSD governance structure and member 
alignment to enhance physician engagement. The county medical societies provided another layer of 
redundancy that, through this review process that took place over several years, proved to be ineffective in 
engaging members. 
 
In October 2011, the MSD House of Delegates adopted this proposal to restructure MSD and county 
governance organizations.  
 
 Core reasons for the proposed changed were to: 
 

 Restore relevance of the governance process to the organization and the members 

 Increase effectiveness and efficiency of the organization 

 Increase member engagement 

 Create a more nimble, timely, and inclusive culture 
 
The three county medical societies (New Castle County, Kent, and Sussex) were dissolved as part of the 
reorganization in 2012.  MSD also began its transition to the new governance structure in the fourth quarter 
of 2011, immediately following the House adoption of the new structure. 
 
Below is an illustration of the current organizational structure of MSD governance. 
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GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE

COUNCIL
(67)

EXECUTIVE 
BOARD (18)

MSD HOLDING 
COMPANY

SUBSIDIARIES

MSD 
COMMITTEES

STAFF

DFMS

DMEF

JOURNAL

DELPAC

Replaces HOD

Replaces BOT & Exec. Cmte.

 
 

The composition of the Executive Board and Council are defined in the following schematic.  In 2012, after 
much discussion, one practice type was identified as an area that potentially was not represented within the 
other seats on the Council (i.e., Corporate/Government Employed physicians, non-hospital).  The Executive 
Board indicated that practice type representation may change over time as the health care industry and its 
needs change.  Our structure will remain flexible to accommodate representation from the various sectors 
of health care as is suitable. 
 

COUNCIL (67)

Composition

Executive Board

•Officers

•AMA Delegate

•One Representative from each 

MSD Section

•Four At-Large Representatives

•Government Affairs Cmte Rep

•Third Party Payer Cmte Rep

•MSD Holding Co. Representative

Others

•One rep from each ABMS-

recognized, Delaware organized 

specialty and Osteopathic Soc.

•One rep from each established 

geographic affinity group (8).

•Two reps from each Hospital 

Medical Staff (1 from VA)

•One rep from practice type: 

Corp/Gov’t employed.

OFFICERS (7)

MSD SECTIONS (3)

Resident & Fellow

Young Physicians

Physicians Emeritus

GOVERNMENT 

AFFAIRS CMTE REP (1)

SPECIALTY SOCIETY/ 

OSTEOPATHIC SOCIETY REPS (25)

GEOGRAPHIC (8)

Wilmington Dover

Hockessin/Pike Creek Milford

Christiana W. Sussex

Middletown E. Sussex

PRACTICE TYPE (1)

Corp/Gov’t Empl (non hospital)

HOSPITAL MEDICAL STAFF (15)

AI duPont (2) Beebe (2)

CCHS (2) Nanticoke (2)

St. Francis (2) VA (1)

Kent General  (2) Milford (2)

+COUNCIL = EXECUTIVE BOARD OTHER REPRESENATATION 

AMA DELEGATE (1)

AT-LARGE REPS (4)

MSD HOLDING CO.

REP (1)

THIRD PARTY PAYER 

CMTE REP (1)

 
As indicated on the above schematic, members of the Executive Board are also members of the Society’s 
Council. 
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BYLAWS 
 
The Bylaws of MSD constitute the underlying regulatory structure of the Society.  The information below 
extracted from the most current version of the Bylaws adopted in 2012 by the Council (including any 
modification to the Bylaws after the 2012 adoption), contain the provisions relating to the governing of the 
Society and the Executive Board and Council authority, composition, and scope of activity. 
 
Officers 
 

ARTICLE IV – Officers 
Section 3  
Election and Terms 
At the annual session, the Council shall elect for the ensuing year all the officers except for the Immediate Past 
President and Executive Director. The President, President-Elect, and Vice President may be permitted to serve two 
successive annual terms in office and the Nominating Committee so advised.  The Speaker of the Council shall serve 
at the pleasure of the Council for unlimited consecutive annual terms. 
 
Section 4  
Assumption of Office 
Officers shall assume office on January 1 following election at the Annual Meeting and shall serve until 
December 31 of the year corresponding to the term expiration. 
 
Section 12  
Speaker of the Council 
The following rights and duties devolve on the Speaker of the Council: 
 
(a) to preside at all sessions of the Council and Executive Board, and perform such duties as custom and 

parliamentary usage require; 
 
(b) between meetings of the Council, to advise the Executive Board on which matters are routine or require the 

deliberations of the Council; 
 
(c) The Speaker of the Council is entitled to vote only when the vote is by ballot and in case of a tie in an open vote. 
 

 

 
Executive Board 

ARTICLE V – Executive Board 
Section 1  
General Powers 
The Executive Board shall carry out the mandates and policies of this Society as determined by the Council or by 
referendum or initiative measures. Subject only to the provisions of: 
 
(a) these Bylaws, 

 
(b) resolutions or enactments of the Council;  

 
(c) measures adopted by initiative or referendum among the voting members of the Society, the Executive Board has 

full and complete power and authority to perform all acts and to transact all business for the Society and to 
manage and conduct all of the property, affairs, work, and activities of the Society, except that the Council shall 
have sole authority to exercise the voting rights of the shares of stock of the MSD Holding Company, Inc. and the 
MSD Holding Company, Inc. shall have sole authority to exercise the voting rights of the shares of stock of the 
subsidiary corporations; and 

 
(d)  responsibilities of the Council as outlined in Article VI. 
 
The Executive Board shall have the authority to review and make recommendations on Society business and to act on 
routine matters. This Executive Board may set policy and act upon fiscal matters (except as outlined elsewhere in 
these bylaws)  
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Council 
ARTICLE VI - Council 

Section 1 - General Powers 
All legislative powers of the Society, including the power to alter, amend or repeal these Bylaws, are vested in and 
reside in the Council, which alone shall have authority to determine the policies of the Society, except as action may be 
taken by virtue of a referendum of the members of this Society as provided in Article IX, Section 2. It shall elect (1) all 
the officers, (2) such delegates to the American Medical Association as the Society may be entitled to, and (3) the 
elected committees.  The Council also has the responsibility for adopting the budget for the ensuing year. The Council 
shall have sole authority to exercise the voting rights of the shares of stock of the MSD Holding Company, Inc.  The 
MSD Holding Company, Inc. shall have the exclusive authority to hold and to vote all corporate shares of stock of any 
of the Society’s subsidiary corporations. 
 
Section 2 - Composition 
The Council shall be composed of:  1) Members of the Executive Board (the President, President-Elect, Vice 
President, Secretary, Treasurer, Speaker of the Council, Immediate Past President, one representative from each 
MSD Section [e.g., Resident and Fellow Section, Young Physicians Section, Physicians Emeritus], four at-large 
representatives, AMA Delegation representative, a representative from the Government Affairs Committee, a 
representative from the Third Party Payer Committee, and MSD Holding Company Board representative); 2) One 
representative from each ABMS-identified specialty organization recognized in Delaware; 3) one representative from 
the Delaware State Osteopathic Medical Society; 4) One representative from each established geographic affinity 
group; 5) Two representatives from each hospital medical staff, one to represent employed physicians and one to 
represent private practice physicians (recognizing some hospitals may only have employed physicians in which one 
representative would be appointed); and 6) one representative from each of  the identified practice types (practice 
types may change over time due to changes in the health care environment). 
 
Section 3 - Qualifications 
To be seated in the Council, a member must be in good standing in this Society. 
 
Section 4 
Election and Terms 
Specialty Society, Delaware State Osteopathic Medical Society, Geographic, Hospital Medical Staff, and Practice Type 
representatives on the Council shall all be appointed by the respective representative group and shall be limited to 
three consecutive two-year terms.  Members having served maximum terms shall be eligible for reappointment after a 
period of two years from the expiration of their last appointment. 
 
Should a Specialty Society, Delaware State Osteopathic Medical Society, Geographic, Hospital Medical Staff, or 
Practice Type representative die, resign or be otherwise unable to fulfill the duties, the respective representative group 
shall appoint a member to fulfill the unexpired term.  A member appointed to serve an unexpired term shall not be 
regarded as having served a term. 
 
Section 5  
Assumption of Position 
Members of the Council shall begin serving as of January 1 following the Annual Meeting and shall serve through 
December 31 of the year corresponding to the term expiration. 
 
Section 6 
Conduct of Business 
The Council in its deliberations shall be presided over by the Speaker of the Council. In the Speaker’s absence, the 
President may serve.  One third of the Council members constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. The 
Secretary shall record the proceedings.  
 
The Council in its meetings, whether in regular or special session, shall proceed with the order of business set by the 
Secretary.  At any meeting, however, the Council by specific motion may change the order of business previously set 
by the Secretary and proceed thereunder in accordance with the terms of the motion. 
 
Section 7  
Time of Meeting 
The Council shall meet in regular session no less than one time annually.  It shall meet during special sessions in 
accordance with the terms of the call. A special meeting of the Council may be called at the Speaker of the Council’s or 
President’s discretion and must be called by the Speaker of the Council or President on the written petition of the 
Executive Board, or of ten members of the Council, or of 25 members of the Society. 
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Section 8 
Special Committees 
The Council may appoint committees composed of any members of the Society for special purposes or it may provide 
for such committees and authorize the appointment by the President of members of the Society to such committees.  
Such committees shall annually, prior to the annual session, provide a report in writing of their activities during the 
year, and members of such committees may participate in discussion and debate relative to their reports, but unless 
committee members are members of the Council they shall not have the right to vote. 
 
Section 9  
Nomination to Board of Medical Licensure and Discipline 
Once each calendar year the Nominating Committee shall submit first to the Council for approval then to the governor 
of the state under the Society’s seal a list of members willing to serve on the Board of Medical Licensure and 
Discipline, recommending that the governor consider them when filling vacancies on the Board. 
 
Section 10  
Funds, Annual Dues and Special Assessments 
The Council shall have final control of all funds and investments of this Society except as a specific deed of trust or 
bequest may provide otherwise. The Council shall determine annually the dues to be paid to the Society. If it deems 
the course expedient, it may designate an annual per capita assessment for the ensuing year different in sum from that 
provided by Article III, Section 8 of these Bylaws, and it may, if it deems the action necessary or advisable, levy in 
addition a special per capita assessment. 
 
Section 11  
Reporting of Proceedings  
The Secretary shall cause a summary of the proceedings of the Annual Meeting of the Council to appear as soon as 
practicable after a meeting in the Society’s official publication. 
 
Section 12  
Memorials and Resolutions 
No memorial or resolution can validly be issued in the name of this Society unless adopted by the Council. 
 
Section 13  
Annual Reports 
Select officers as identified in these Bylaws and the chairs of all committees, subsidiaries, and foundations shall 
prepare and submit for the consideration of the Council at the annual session reports in writing concerning their 
activities during the past year. 
 

ARTICLE IX - Sessions and Meetings 
 

Section 1 - Annual Meeting of the Society 
The Society shall hold an Annual Meeting at a place and time fixed by the Council or Executive Board. The Secretary 
shall give to each member at least 30 days’ notice of the place and time of the Annual Meeting. 
 
Section 2 - General Meetings of the Membership 
A general meeting, by a two-thirds vote of the active members present and voting, provided that at least 50 active 
members vote, may order a general referendum on any question pending before the Council or on any action taken by 
the Council, and when so ordered the Council shall submit such question to the active members of the Society who 
may vote by mail, in person, or electronically within 15 days. If the members voting comprise a majority of all the active 
members of the Society, a majority of such vote shall determine the question and be binding on the Council. The 
Council may, by a two-thirds vote of its own members, submit any question before it to general referendum in the 
above-specified manner and it shall be bound by the results. 
 
Section 3 - Special Sessions 
A special session of the Society may be called at the President’s discretion and must be called by the President on the 
written petition of the Executive Board, or of 10 members of the Council, or of 25 members of the Society. 
 
Section 4 - Right of Members to Participate In    
All members of the Society may attend and, except as otherwise limited, may participate in the Annual Meeting held by 
the Society, subject only to such reasonable parliamentary rules as may be adopted. Members may also attend 
meetings of the Council, except when the Council is in executive session. Non-Council members may have the 
privilege of the floor with the consent of the Council. 
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Section 5 - Registration Required 
A member may not attend or participate in proceedings or activities of the Annual Meeting without registering under 
such procedure as the Secretary may prescribe. 

Section 6 - Guests 

The privilege of attending the Annual Meeting may be extended to guests under such conditions as the Secretary may 
determine. 
 
Section 7 - Voting 
Unless otherwise determined, all members who are entitled to vote may cast their votes by any electronic means, 
including but not limited to telephone, fax, e-mail and any other electronic device.  When votes are received, the 
Society staff shall use every reasonable effort when it is necessary to ascertain each voter’s identity. 

 

ATTENDANCE AT COUNCIL MEETINGS 
 
The Council is required to have at least one meeting annually, which is scheduled for the Fall and named 
the “Annual Meeting.”  A second meeting during the year will be planned for the Spring and referred to as 
the Interim Meeting.  The Interim Meeting will have the option to be held as an in-person meeting or via 
electronic means, which could suggest a telephone conference, video conference, or simply electronic 
(email/fax) voting.  The Annual Meetings are planned to be held at the MSD Building in Newark and the 
Spring Meeting, if held in person, may be held at different locations throughout the State.  Although it is 
understood that schedules do not always allow meeting attendance/participation, it is crucial that Council 
members attend and/or participate in the scheduled meetings of the Council and place pre-determined 
Council meeting dates on their calendars as far in advance as is provided.  The expertise, engagement, 
and participation of Council members are essential to the quality of deliberations and effective 
communication between MSD and the organizations and members who are represented on the Council. 
 
Annual Meetings will be open for all MSD members and invited guests to attend.  At this time, the Interim 
Meeting is limited to participation by Council members.   
 
Notice of the Interim and Annual Meetings are provided in advance and it is important that Council 
members respond indicating attendance for that particular meeting, prior to the deadline so that MSD may 
properly plan the meeting.  It should be noted that the meeting schedule for the year is posted on the MSD 
website, governance page and usually provided in advance via electronic communications to the Council.  
Please refer to this web page for meeting dates and information on the Council at any time. 
 
Meeting information is provided in advance with the ability to download from the MSD website.  It is MSD’s 
intent to eventually rely on Council members to electronically obtain meeting materials and bring to the 
meeting.  This is currently being done by downloading the files to the physician’s laptop, iPad, or other 
portable electronic device.  Any agenda items received after the distribution of pre-meeting materials will be 
distributed at the meeting.   
 
PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE 
 
Parliamentary procedures concerning the Council’s deliberation and conduct are governed by the most 
recent edition of Sturgis’ “The Standard Code of Parliamentary Procedure.”  Recommendations for action 
are presented in the form of motions.   The governing body then takes action on the item by passing it 
(carried) or not, or in some instances, amending or tabling it.  When a motion is made it must be seconded, 
followed by time allowed for discussion before the vote.  The Speaker of the Council serves to ensure order 
and correct parliamentary procedure is followed. 
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OTHER OBLIGATIONS  
 
It is very important that the Council members attend the Interim and Annual Council Meetings of the 
Society.  Although only the Society officers usually have formal duties at these meetings, it is important that 
all Council members attend and participate in the deliberations of the Council.   
 
Council members are a part of the MSD leadership.  Occasionally, Executive Board and Council members 
will be invited to functions sponsored by other organizations.  MSD leadership is encouraged to set an 
example and support the Society by attending such functions whenever they can. 
 
It is also important to remember that the reason for the restructuring was to engage members and 
to do so, those representatives serving on the Council must communicate with those they 
represent, as well share information with the Council and their constituents. It is a two-way street 
and Council members serve as the liaison between those they represent and MSD. 
 
Please note that the Society does have established policies on testimony to the General Assembly and 
providing interviews to the media when representing the Society.  These and other MSD policies can be 
obtained on the MSD website at http://www.medsocdel.org/AboutMSD.aspx (found under the “About MSD” 
tab, “MSD Policies” pull down option). 
 
MSD has an established Conflict of Interest Policy.  Council members are requested to review and sign on 
an annual basis.  The policy outlines the process when a conflict of interest arises. 
 
Your work as a Council member makes it possible for the Society to fulfill its objectives and purposes.  It is 
your responsibility while serving in your leadership role to make the best of this time and make positive 
strides for the Society.  We ask that you be engaged and contribute and not idly sit by. The information in 
this manual is designed to assist you in your role as a Board member and leader. 
 

“We temporarily rent our seat at the leadership table, 
But we must act like an owner while we are privileged enough to occupy it.” 

Jeffrey Cufaude 
Writer, speaker, facilitator, strategist. 

 
 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
For general information about the Executive Board and Council, please refer to the MSD Website under the 
tab “About MSD” and choose the pull down menu “MSD Governance” for more information and details 
about MSD governance, leadership, and Council meetings.   
 

Welcome to the Medical Society of Delaware’s Council! 
 

Further questions regarding information addressed within this manual may be addressed to: 
 

Mary LaJudice      900 Prides Crossing 
Senior Director of Corporate Services   Iron Hill Corporate Center 
Medical Society of Delaware    Newark, DE  19713 
DIRECT PHONE: (302) 224-5183   FAX: (302) 366-1354 
MAIN:  (302) 366-1400     EMAIL: Mary.LaJudice@medsocdel.org 

 

WEBSITE: 
www.MedicalSocietyofDelaware.org 

http://www.medsocdel.org/AboutMSD.aspx
mailto:Mary.LaJudice@medsocdel.org
http://www.medicalsocietyofdelaware.org/
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Other key staff members: 

 
Mark A. Meister     Mark B. Thompson, MHSA 
Executive Director     Director of Health Policy and Community Relations 
DIRECT PHONE:  (302) 224-5182   DIRECT PHONE: (302) 444-6958 
Mark.Meister@medsocdel.org    Mark.Thompson@medsocdel.org 
 
Lynn Robinson      Andrew Wilson 
Director, Professional and Public Education  Manager, External Affairs 
DIRECT PHONE: (302) 224-5198   DIRECT PHONE: (302) 366-1694 
Lynn.Robinson@medsocdel.org    Andrew.Wilson@medsocdel.org  
 
Lynn Robinson      Michelle Seymour 
Director, Physician Relations    Manager, MedNet 
DIRECT PHONE: (302) 224-5198   DIRECT PHONE: (302) 224-5188 
Lynn.Robinson@medsocdel.org    Michelle.Seymour@medsocdel.org  
 
Megan Hayes      Mike Miller 
Manager, Association Management Services  Director, Finance/Human Resources 
DIRECT PHONE: (302) 224-5181   DIRECT PHONE: (302) 224-5194 
Megan.Hayes@medsocdel.org    Mike.Miller@medsocdel.org 
 
Other staff contact information and directions to the MSD Building and Conference Center in Newark 
may be found on the MSD Website under the “About MSD” tab, and choosing “Contact Us.” 

mailto:Mark.Meister@medsocdel.org
mailto:Mark.Thompson@medsocdel.org
mailto:Lynn.Robinson@medsocdel.org
mailto:Andrew.Wilson@medsocdel.org
mailto:Lynn.Robinson@medsocdel.org
mailto:Michelle.Seymour@medsocdel.org
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